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I. 	(FIREWORKS) A sultry summer evening in Ja3an. The sky grows 

dark, and suddenly the air is alive with the excitement of. 

Fireworks. Fireworks have been in Japan for over 400 years. 

2. 	(FACTORY) 	In the 1800's, new chemical know-how was 

introduced from the West. . . and Japan's fireworks took a giant 

leap forward. 

The color of Fireworks depends on what metallic powder is 

used. For example, copper powder makes blue fireworks. 

It's a delicate balance of charcoal, chemicals, gunpowder 

and paper tubing. 

Japanese aerial fireworks are unique in shape, round instead 

of the cylindrical ones produced elsewhere. 

And only Japanese fireworks can change colDr 2 or 3 times 

in mid-air. 

Fireworks really came to the fore when the country was 

pacified under Tokugawa Ieyasu in 1600. 

With him came peace. . and a degree of prosperity, especially 

among the free-spending citizens of Edo, the capital. 

All forms of entertainment blossomed, and fireworks shows 

were one of them. 

It wasn't long before pyrotechnic displays became a great 

pastime for the common people.., and a part of popular culture 

throughout Japan. 



3. 	(BASEBALL GAME, PIREWORKS) 	Sparkiers are a great favorite 

with children. Fireworks help celebrate a hoae run at a ball-

game. Just like in the days of old, today fireworks light up 

summer nights every year in Japan. 
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1. 	(1P\CTORY) 	Robots at the Yamazaki Machinery harks... the 

workforce of what is a fully-automated [actory. 

(URI LUNG 1AC1Il NES) 	the Yama zak i metal -working factory 

has 3 shifts. . . the ti rst two have a icin imum maintenance crew 

of 6 people... but on the 3rd ... thc sc-cal led Graveyard Shift, 

the factory runs without a s i nglc human soul minding the store 

These robots may not have regular arms and legs, hut the 18 

automatons in this facto cv do the work of over 200 human 

tecnnlc]ans 

3 . 	(MACIll NES , TOOJ. DRUM, COMPUTER) 	The metal to make the 

product is automatc:aLiy coiled From the casting area to the 

correct robot. 

The coinouter picks out what tool is needed for the job. 

from an array of 40 or more accessories. 

The robot knows when, for example, a drill bit has snapped. 

and right away puT Is out a new one to replace it. 



4. 	(COMPUTER) 	The central computer gives secia1 instruction 
each robot gets a separate 1 ob to do. . 	And each robot works 
on its own. 

Under this new system, fin shed parts are produced in 3 days 

instead of the 3 months norma Liv needed in trn!LtjooJ uietH - 
working shops 

And the 21-hoi.ir robots do pacticuily eve i'ytdiig eccpt 
deliver the goods to the customer 

to:a'ctory of the future is ... aireadv he;e 

Ju 

Y:ima:akj Machjrv Works is the largest maker or machine 
tools in Japan, with a monthiv quota of 1400 precision 

parts. Japanese industry uses more programab1e robots 

than the rest of the world combined. .some 14,000 in all 
hen the factory was fullVau tomated, no one lost his lob. 
Instead, workers were retrained and transferred to other 

set ions of the ronos:io. 
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(YOKOf1\U\ PARk) Yokohama 	wos recently 	the 	scene 	cf 	a 
special 	Cu] tural event . For 	the 	first time 	in 	the 	city. . 

series 	of 	NOH plays were performed by 	firelight. 

(STAGE, BRAZIER, DANCERS) 	They call this TAKIGI, or firewood, 
Noh . 	This play is probabi 	the most famous in ti:eNoh repertoire. 
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An angel descends to earth to go for LI swim. She puts her 

splendid robe on a pine tree. But a fisherman passing by 

sees the beautiful cape and steals it for himself. The 

celestial laCy begs that her garment be restored to her. 

And the fisherman agrees, on the condition that the angel 

nertorm a dance for him. 

I I)ER DANCE, FLUTE PLAYER) 	Next is a story of a demon 

spider that traps humans in its giant web. 

The spider flings out its evil web. . .bat in the end, the 

hero cuts the creature down with his sword. 

	

1. 	(DANCERS, AUDI UNCE) 	In the Middle Ages, Nob p1 ays were 

presented at feasts in the shogun s palace. 

And today, the classical theatre like thT s is cnioyrng 

a big revival in popularity. 
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1. 	(UNIVERSITY, EN(1INE) 	The search for good alternative sources 

of energy ... is a never-ending battle. 

A team from the Tokyo Institute of Technc logy and Shibaura 

lnstitute of Techonology has taken up the challenge ...and put 

together a motorcycle that runs on steam genciated by sun-heated 

salt water. 

ho first such rnotori cod vehicle that can run on water 

straight from the ocean 



L. 	hbl hNl I SI' h, iihRLh1h) 	It's cal led the 5Db car, short 

[or 	Conceritrati on Difference Enerv'' 

:\ generator containing pure water is put into 0 001 ti':t'::i' 

soit ion heated close to the bci Hng point: by the sun 

bresh steam is released from the generator and fed into the 

engine. 	The exhaust s t can i s then injected ot ra igh t i nI o 

On or i g i fbi salt. water. 

The stean is absoi'lod n:ñcIv and the heat ilrOdilced is 0110iig1i 

t C gynprn 0 1ii)ln' sreim Upw t he go tie rat o r 

1 he S t (ifli t 110 t is ceo \'C 1 oh i S WhO 5 inK: es the 5Db car.  

The 5Db car can travel at 0 km. per hour For 20-30 iii mutes 

at 21) 1 1: ers 0 1 boa tOG 50 1 t 1:0  to r 

ho [a ' , t II e liii 10 I'S I V I 011 HI ha s 0011 5 V rue S ed 2 CDE v oh i c 1 c's 

:c t h i' 	.ilestonr in I in: (11.10 V for net: one tar  s.nre OS 




